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Ever the
collector of
local lore in
the
Perkiomen Valley, Samuel Pennypacker spent much
time speaking with local folks who lived in this valley
and asked them to share their stories of strange
happenings. Stories and rememberances like these
were being lost over time as older residents passed
away. For that reason, Samuel greatly value this
collection of stories. These stories were written on a
variety of paper types, including several with the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Executive
Chamber, Harrisburg as the letterhead. With fall
upon us and Halloween just around the corner, it
seemed appropriate to share some of these tales of
spooky encounters.

Titled, “Conversation with Rev. Wm. Hunsicker, Feb.
4 1902:”
On the east line of the Branch on ground late
belonging to Solomon k. Grimley, up toward the top
of the hill is a cave of indefinite length running into
the rock. There is no water and it seems to have
been chiseled out of the rock since the strata are
broken. The story is that in the early day it was a

lurking place for the savages who slued
from it to scalp the wayfarer. In later
times it was the abode of foxes and
polecats which as a boy he hunted to
this lair on the place adjoining Pennypackers Mills to
the eastward just beyond the stone bridge—over the
Branch along the Skippack Road stood an old tavern. It
belonged to a family of bad reputation called Ellinger.
Travellers who sought its shelter disappeared and were
heard of no more. Once a drover going to the west to
buy cattle rode upon
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Letterhead: Escutcheon plate, featuring a bee hive, on second floor dresser at Pennypacker Mills
Friend Us on FACEBOOK
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send me. In it is told that once the father was baptized
in the Perkiomen but relapsed and became worse than
before. After their time the house was haunted by
spooks. At night lights could be seen about it and white
horses without heads wandered around it about the
grounds were places where the snow would not lie in
the winter disclosing the graves of those who had been
murdered for their money. The place was subsequently
brought by a man named Gebhart. After
living there a while he was eager to get
away. Its reputation was so evil that no one
would buy. He went off and left it. One day
the old tavern was in flames. The neighbors
rushed to the place and broke open the
doors. Inside the house they found Gephart.
A ladder had been placed against the wall so as to
reach the window and it was supposed the owner had
set fire to the house himself intending to make use of
this means of escape.
Another story reads as follows:
W. D. Hunsicker tells me that the name
of the drover was Reuben Boorse that he
lived at Kulpsville that he was last seen
at Skippack riding a white horse—that
the story is that they were both thrown
down the well and the well closed—and
that a headless rider on a white horse still appears
around the remains of the old tavern.
Hunsicker shared a story partially in German:
Hunsicker tells me Apr 20 1903 that his grandmother
told him about the Kirchhoffeld that “Do ist eine
begrobe ______ era blugt mein grab da driegt die
aauge daraus aschat” or “There is one buried whoever ploughs ought over my grave gets his eyes
scratched out.
Another story told by Hunsicker:
J___ 3, 1903 Hunsicker tells me that
Johannes Wireman who lived across
the branch was on the side of the
British. Sold provisions to them and
gave them information. A party of
American Soldiers and others went to his house. He
and his fierce dog made defence. They fired through
the door and the hole could be seen until ten years ago
when the house was removed. His dog was with him
when he died.
Additional local lore:
On one occasion Frank W. while riding by the place at
night saw coming toward him a man driving a cow and

a calf. There was nothing strange
about the fact save that it
happened at night but when they
approached behold they were all
skeletons and looking between
their bones he could see the objects beyond by the
uncertain light of the moon. He whipped up his horse
and hastened away from the unhallowed surroundings.
Told me by Frank S. July 8, 1905
From Mrs. Wm. D. Hunsicker Feb. 24, 1907
Abe Stauffer was washed away in the Perkiomen about
ten years ago in trying to cross near the old mill where
is now the iron bridge below Schwenksville. His horse
was drowned. He was swept to near Grater’s Ford.
Clung to a tree in the middle of the stream and for
hours cried for help.
Belief in witches is common. They took the
cream from the milk. One woman caught a
witch by the tail which finally came away
and left in her hand an apron. She
recognized the apron and Knew then who
was the witch—Mrs. G. the mother of Mr. R.
by her first husband was generally regarded
as a witch.
Mrs. Puhl, Isaac Puhl’s mother used to pow wow—words
were used to stop bleeding—If wounded the axe or
implement must not be permitted to rust—A stake
turned around in the fence would stop a cross dog from
biting and barking—To spit on the under side of a stone
and turn it down would stop a pain in the side—
For those who are long standing residents of
the Perkiomen area, many of these old names
may seem familiar. Superstition and stories
passed down between generations would be
have been lost had Samuel Pennypacker not visited
people and documented these stories in his own
handwriting.
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Pennypacker Mills is the place to get that one-of-a-kind gift to give to
someone special or keep it for yourself. This award-winning craft
marketplace has something for everyone. Find beautiful, hand-crafted
jewelry, sewn and knitted items, woodworking, textiles, alpaca
products, candles, garden décor, candies, greeting cards, watercolors,
seasonal crafts (think Halloween and Christmas!), hand towels, quilts,
essential oils, floral wreaths, wooden signs, glass etching, resin crafts,
jackets & handbags, crocheted items, and food items, including
spreads and dips, granola and popcorn, breads, soups & snacks too.
To get a complete listing of all the vendors who will be offering their
unique items for sale this year, please visit www.friendsppm.org.

Free Parking & Admission
Pennypacker Mansion Open for Free Guided Tours!

Bring a chair or blanket to sit on the lawn as Pennypacker Mills presents the last Porch Performance of the
season! The Friends of Pennypacker Mills have sponsored this event.

Edgar Allan Poe: Readings by Virginia Poe
Saturday, Oct 1st 4 pm Free
Edgar Allan Poe and Virginia Clemm were first cousins and married when Virginia was 13 years
old and Poe was 27 years old. Poe had a beloved pet cat named Catterina who would sit on his
shoulders while he wrote as if overseeing his work. As Virginia was dying of tuberculosis, Catterina would lay next to her in bed. Poe said his cat was remarkable, but mentioned that black
cats were witches.
The short story, “The Black Cat,” was first published in the Saturday Evening Post in August
1843. This intriguing story as told by actress Alisa Dupuy, tells the story of an animal lover who
descends into alcoholism and perverse violence and finally begins mistreating his wife and the
black cat, Pluto.
Hear Virginia Poe talk about her life with Edgar Allan Poe and then perform a dramatic reading of “The Black Cat.”
All ages welcome. Please bring a chair to sit on. Mansion tours available from 10 am to 3 pm. Free
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The tri-colored candy was designed to look like chicken feed
and came out at a time when about half of Americans worked on farms
While its origins are questionable, it appears
that candy corn began showing up on store
shelves in the 1880’s. At the time, candy
companies were developing Halloween themed
candies in the molded shapes of pumpkins,
chestnuts, turnips and other agricultural
products. Farmers made up about half of the
American labor force, and companies marketed
agriculture-themed candies to children in farm
country all year round.
The development of candy corn seemed logical.
It was made by hand and had three layers:
white, orange and yellow. Oral histories identify
the inventor of candy corn as George
Renninger, an employee at Wunderle Candy
Company in Philadelphia. Wunderle was the
first company to sell these multi-colored
candies made of sugar and corn syrup..
But it was the Goelitz Candy Company, which is
now the Jelly Belly Candy Company, that really
popularized the candy. In 1898, Goelitz began
making the recipe and started marketing the
kernels as “Chicken Feed.”
While we all enjoy candy
corn today, before World
War I, most Americans
didn’t really think of corn
as people food. “There
were no sweet hybrids in
those days,” writes
Samira Kawash, author
of “Candy: A Century of
Panic and Pleasure,” in
The Atlantic. “Corn was
coarse and cheap and
not very tasty: good food
Above: Advertisement for for pigs and chickens. It
wasn’t until wartime
corn products.
wheat shortages in 1917
Source: Getty Images
that any but the poorest
Americans would have considered corn flour,
corn meal, or corn bread acceptable
foodstuffs.”
Even after World War I, candy corn was still
associated with chickens. Goelitz’s candy corn
from the 1920’s showed a rooster and the

motto, “King of the
Candy Corn Fields.”
In the first half of the
twentieth century,
candy corn was known
as a “penny candy.”
These candies were the
types of treats that
kids could buy in bulk
for just a few cents. At Above: Goelitz advertisement
that time, kids thought for candy corn.
Source: buzzfeed.com
of them as candies to
eat year-round; not just at Halloween, which
wasn’t yet associated with candy. One might
have seen candy corn offered at Halloween
parties, as well as, Thanksgiving and Easter!
Kawash writes, “As Halloween became more
and more dominated by candy beginning in the
1950’s, candy corn increasingly became the
candy for Halloween. There was a dramatic
spike in October advertising of candy corn
beginning in the 1950’s. Other kinds of candy
were advertised for Halloween too, but they
were advertised just as heavily during the rest
of the year.”
Did you know that October 30 is National Candy
Corn Day in honor of the original “chicken feed”
treat?
Stop by the refreshment area and get a cup of
apple cider and a packet of candy corn to enjoy!

StoryWalk is Here!
The Pennypacker Mills StoryWalk
has been installed for everyone to
enjoy. Park in the lower lot on the
left as you enter the site and
begin your reading & exercising
journey with young readers! Our
first story is George Washington
and the General’s Dog, a true story that happened here at the Mills in 1777.
It’s Free too!
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Pumpkin Painting
Fall Kid-Crafts

Hay Pile Jump

Cider Press

Corn Shucking

Tractor Pulled Hayride

Pennypacker Mills
5 Haldeman Road
Schwenksville, PA 19473

Montgomery Board of Commissioners:
Valerie Arkoosh, MD, MPH, Chair
Kenneth E. Lawrence, Jr. Vice Chair
Joseph C. Gale, Commissioner
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Celebrating the 141st Birthday of
Katherine Stackhouse Pennypacker
Born in 1881 to parents Powell & Lucinda Stackhouse, Katherine Stackhouse came from a
wealthy family and had the advantage of a college education at Bryn Mawr, with a degree in
social work. She was an active social worker, serving in hospitals and psychiatric centers. Like
many educated women of her time, Katherine was affiliated with many welfare, historical and
genealogical organizations and the fine arts.
In 1907, Katherine married Bevan Aubrey Pennypacker, the only son of Samuel and Virginia
Pennypacker. In 1910, she gave birth to Samuel W. Pennypacker II, her only child. Her
interests were reading, painting and music. Within the collections at Pennypacker Mills are
many photograph albums of pictures taken by Katherine of family members. Katherine passed
away at age 52, leaving her husband to raise their son.
We celebrate the birthday of this valued family member who brought the last surviving
descendent of Samuel & Virginia Pennypacker into the world. Happy Birthday!

Above: Katherine
Stackhouse
Pennypacker with her
infant son, Samuel W.
Pennypacker III.
Source: Pennypacker
Mills

